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-MESSRS. COLTER dr 86OOTER, Editors.
" Let idle Ambition her baubles pursue,
While Wisdom looks down with diami,

The home of the farmer has charms ever new,
Where health, peace and competence reign.

0- Tnz careful attention of our readers
is respectfully directed to the excellent and
very interesting letter of Col. A. G. SuxMER,
of Newberry District, on the utilty and im-
portance of the formation of a State Agri-
cultural Society. We sincerely hope Col.
S. will let us hear from him again on this
new enterprise, and never ceasein his praise-
worthy exertions until the project is fairly
underway.

(J OUR thanks tor W. N. M., of Phenix,
for those large fine ;Irish Potatoes-de-
cidedly the best we have seen this season.

We trust he may be spared many years to
cultitate right, and that the nick of time will
not prevent him from raising many more

crops of the same sort.

CORN.
THE prospect for a general good corn crop

has seldom been better; and, if we escape a
drought in this month, we may well calculate
on hog and hominy in abundance next Christ-
mas. Old corn is now selling at. a dollar
per bushel, and on the decline.

COTTON.
Tars crop is rather grassy and inferior,

ande have got many hard licks to strike
-yet before we can crow. There are too

many casualties ahead for us to make any
correct calculations as to the result.

HORTICULTURE.
Sow. celery seed for the main crop to be

transplanted in August. If you wish a late
or fall garden sow cabbage, brocoli, cauli-
flower, gnd if you have plants, transplant
them. Sow Ruta-bega turnips early this
month, and other turnips last of the month.
Plant cuttings of sweet potato vines for-seed
potatoes ; and those of the yam early for
the finest and best keeping potatoes.

.WHEAT.
KEEP out weevils from wheat by suning

.abd-putting in a little salt. They may-also
be kept o'ut- of wheat by having a liberal

.aupjply of tar in the barn-.spread' it about
on boards near the grain.

From the South Carolinian.
THlE STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF SOUTH

CAROLINA.
To Dr. Jo/hn P. Barrat, Gen. James Gilam

Capt. Thomas Byrd.
GzN-rn.EME: It was with -a great deal of

Satisfaction that I observed in the Edgefield
Advertiser, Captain Byrd's -communication
on the subject of a proposed State Agricul-
turalSociety. I wished then to. give all the
aid. ind countenance I could to the project
.bat having before me the recollection of a

signal failure, in which I was associated, in
December, 1853, whed a meeting was-called
in 'the Capitol for a similar purpose, I
thought it perhaps.prudent for'me to remain
silent until the matter acquired some tangi-
ble shape. The newspapers of the State
have generally given this great work the aid
of a paragrap'h, which, without other as-
sistance, amonaits to comfg$ about enough
to kill it. Sonme, indeed, have devoted to
the subject careful thought, and the argu-
ments in their articles in its favor wvill here.
after become the foundation. stones upon
which the future structure wvill rest. Now,
gentlemeu, since you have made a -public
tall upon all who shoid put their shoulders
to the wheel, I fancy no one who feels an
interest should rem-Ain .silect, and hence
shall troub~le you with the perusal of my
crude notions on the subiect.
You have truly said that the hour has

come for action in this matter. South Car.
olina-is not even stationary in her industrial
pursuits. She is actually, and rapidly, re-
trograding. Hier old fields are enlarging,
hier homesteads are decreasing in numbers,
her factories are standing idle, or languish-
ing for want of home patronage, her stock is
Adwindling into ghostly anatomies of vital
semblance, and her sons of energy are seek-
ing the more remunerating, hence more gen.
lal, fields of the Southwest, Opon which in-
dustry smiles by the 'swent of the face of.
labor. Nor are- we alone losing white pop-
ulation-slave population, the true wealth
of the State, will soon become' stationary,
in point of increase, within her borders, by
the colonization and odeupation of the rich
planting lands .of those favored regions.
Should this bei Is old South Carolina still
to furnish the elements of mind and labor to
to the fruitful fofest lands, ihi which now the
spirit of the wilderness reigns? It is true
our soil is poor-poor and. infertile-from
that careless system of indjfference. which
aused oifr people to contemplate its gradual

and certain deterioration, with no foresight
for their future-:-thich is our now. That
glorious West, .with soil as deep as its ex-
tent of acres was broad, stretched out, in
valley and prairie, many thousand hands to
bid them welcome.- Sylvan retreats induced
expatriation, and the ties-of father-land,- of
kindred-and of hallowed. association, were.
ast as sacrifices -upon the altar of Mammon.
We have .had enough of -this ipour-State.-
We must no longer enceurage the-departure
of ihe flower of our land; but by developing
a spirit of improvement, and thereby in.
reasing attachment to our -homes, make-

the sons of Caroliria proud to linger and to
labor upon their natal soil. Howv important
in this great work would, be the workings of
a State Agricultural Society ! .1t would give
a successful impulse to this spirit of improve-
ment, and the easy and accessible routes of
public travel would imptress all persons visi-
ting its annual fairs with the advantages
which we enjoy over many sections bos-
ting of richer and more productive soil. As
long as our people consider that other see-
tions of the country possess greater natural
advantages than they do, they will'contin-
e restless and dissatisfied. This feeling of
dissatisfactionl is incompatible with a spirit
p improvement, for men will not bestow
time and labor upon the preservation of land
whih-they expect to abandon. Anxiety to
moe-oven if it be, like the terrapin, with -

A

all his wealth upon his back-becomes the
predominant feeling, and the good work I
stands still. It should be our province to
convince the people of the State that all our

lands are valuable and desirable, and if we

do this the work of improvement will then i

manifest itself. Are not all the lands in
middle and upper South Carolina valuable I
Compare their enhanced price with former 1
valpation, look at the comforts enjoyed by
our citizens, where they have health, pure I
air, crystal water-and contrast these with
the bayou, mosquitoes, cholera and yellow i

fever, which scourge the Southwest., Look,
too, at the facility with which the rapidly t

multiplying lines of railroads here convey o

the products of the soil to market-and 1
think of some of our old friends out.West,
who, because their magnjicent rivers donut
happen " to rise," suffer for the business,
and even the common necessaries of living.
Are not all these things worthy to be weigh-
ed in the balance of life I When life, too,
is so short, and its rational pleasures at best,
and under the- most favorable circumstances,
may be comparedto a cup. of bitter waters, I
sweetened with but few indulgencies and I
little satisfaction. Here, where every man a

is near to the highways of the world-where
business or pleasure finds an easy transit to I
distant points-where honesty is still respec- I
ted and virtue admired, revered-and cherish. 1
ed-here, say we, is the land in which to t

build and beautify homes-here to cherish
those we love-here to do one's part in the I
bruntof life's ever active battle-here to lay
our bones beside the honored graves of our I
fathers.

Yes, gentlemen, we believe that the insti-
tution you propose, will in a great measure

controvert the evils an injuries done to the
State, from the causes adverted to above;
but, to do this successfully, requires great
energy, labor and foresight. Our old State
Agricultural Society was ridden to death, in
connection with aspirations for office. Poor
old horse-and rider too-may you rest in
peace. We have no purpose which the
resurrection of your now almost forgotten
existence would serve. It was a gas socie-
ty, which-like all existences of allotted pe-riods-lived its time, and was no more.
The objects of a State Agricultural Socie-
tyshould be of a higher aim than to elevate
any one connected with it-save in the legi-
timate pursuit of an industrial calling. To
merely benefit the recipients of premiums,
isnot alone the object for which such re-

wards are offered. The premium is only
the active agent which puts vitality into ex-

ertion, and inducing competition-thus ele-
vates the mass of observers to the same per.
fection in theory and principle, which the
successful exhibitor has attained and devel.
oped to the satisfaction of the society. Its
influence does not stop here-but observers
takehome the lessons which their eyes have
stored up, and conversations and discussions
will follow, setting inquiry on foot, and bene-
fitting ultimately scot es who never visit such
rural jubilees.
Here the best breeds of animals can be in-

spected, and the proper selections made,
without running the' risk of a venture which.
might h~e unsuited to our climate and modes
offeeding. Trhe most valuable and best
adapted grains and vegetable products, with
the*most successful and economical modes
ofculture, wvould be before the eye of thosei
who wished improvement in this line. The
exhibition of the domestic and manufacturedi
fabrics of the State, would give lessons tor
thedifferent sections, which could not fail
inbeing profitable. The neat handiwork of(
tiefair sex, always gracing such exhibitions,
likethe light clouds which veil heaven from
ourgaze, are great exemplars, and the tasty
patterns are speedily disseminated into the
most remote hamlets anid rural homes. The
arts in taste, mechanics, and every class of 1
ennobling toil; will bring their useful spei-it
mna, and labor-saving implements and ma-
chinery will be ready to aid the toiler to en- I
large his operations with remunerating in.
luence. Not to such things alone do wvec
look for all the improvemet-but a society
properly regulated, soon disseminates a mass-
fvaluable information, which will be relia- li
bletexts upon whieli *to predicate future I
action. The genial intercourse between all I
parts of the State-the instructive interchange
ofopinions upon all matters of industrial
improrement and progress-would alone I

sompensate for erection of the proposed as-
sociation, independently of the solid advan- I
tages wvhich would accrue to those who
went into it, in order to benefit the country,
wlilst they inform themuselves.
Trhe management, details and arrange-
nent of raising the means, proper location,
andother incidentals, .are important matters
tobe looked into; but I would extend the
limits of this comunication too far, were I
togive you my particular views upon these
things. My whole heart and exertions shall
bewith you, and I hope to see the true
Sbone and sinew" of the State in the Capi-.
tol,on the second Wednesday of August
next. Let the people from every nook and
orner send up delegates, and where none

areappointed, let public-spirited men "come
ipon their own hook." Every man' counts

onein this work, and all. will be wvelcomed
inthespirit of brotherhood.
With mny best wishes for your success, I
am,very sincerely, A. G. SUMMIER.
RAVExsCaorr, S. C., June 20, 1855.

THlE UsE OF SNow.-The past severe
winter in its effect on plant., has furnished
somestriking proofs of the protection affor-
dedby snow. Several specimens of the
treebox, some of- them seven or eight feet
high,are as brown as dead grass above the
snowline,' while all below is as green as
emerald.' The Japan Quince, usually re-

garded as very hardy, although not destroy.
adbythe extreme cold, was so injured and
checked in its gowth, that while the flowers
below the snowv are an inch .and a half in
diameter, and in dense and brilliant clusters,
theexposed portion of the shrub is thinly
rurnished with pale red or pink flowers, not
one-ffth the size of the former.
T'he only blossoms of-'the peach that have
appeared, have been a few that weore cover-
adbysnow drifts; and the strong contrast
inthecolor of the wvood of the trees, where
exposed or protected, ha~s been sufficient to
howthe precise depth of the snow in any
partof ojir peach orchards. '~Observations
madeat tlie Royal Gardens at Kew, in Eng-
land,(where the winter has also been very
evere,) showed a difference of nineteen de-
greesimmediately above and below the snow.
-Country 'Gentleman, May 31.

Fow.s.-T'he Ohio Farmer says, as the
manure of the hen house -is the best for on-
ions,so onions, chdpped fine and mixed with -

Indian meal, is occasionally the best food for I

hickens. It should be given once or twice
week, and will pr'event gapes and all kinds
ofinflammation of the throat and eyes.

WEvr..-These' troublesome pelits may
bekept out of grain by using salt. Sprinkle-
littlefine salt oni the botton and airound the
sidesof the bin as you fill up, and19ver the
topvhen full. Wheat kept in- old salt bar-
rlswill never be estroyed by the weevil.

HEADING CABBAGE.-I have been trou.
led- much at times with. the untowardhesa
>n the part of my cabbages, and cauliflow-
,rs.as well as broccoli, to form their appro->riate heads. Conversing on the subjectiome two or three years ago with a friend,
n Horticulture, he informed me that some
ne of much practical experience in the rais-
ng of such vegetables, told -him, that the
way to insure their beading was to transplant
hem twice, the second transplanting to take
)lace at a moderate interval of time after
he first. The very next year another friend,
who had been bringing forward many ordin.
try garden vegetables in a hot bed, sent me

tnumber of well-grown plants both of cau-
iflowers and cabbages when those I had
alanted had scarcely been above ground.kt the time I received them, I had not pre-
)ared the ground destined for the reception>f such vegetables, and was too busy with
ether things to do so forthwith. I according-
y struck the end of a hoe-blade into a soft
well prepared border, and turning the handle
town so as to leave a sufficient cavity, put
he cabbages in; in a bunch as I received
hem. I did the same with the cauliflowers,
nd then left them to their fate. About ten
lays or a fortnight afterwards, having got
he proper spot of ground prepared, and
inding my plants, thus rudely transplanted
)efore, looking thrifty, I took them up and
-eset them properly in their destined bed.
as for the result I can only say, that I never

>efore had any of either race that headed so
well and so uniformly as did these.-Caro-
ina Cultivator.
LAYING OUT SURFACES.-Lay out an acre

n a circle.-First fix a centre, and with a

-ope as a radius, seven rods, three links and
ree-eighths long, one end attached to the
entre and kept uniformly stretched, the
weep of it at the other end will lay out the
cre.
For one-quarter of an acre, a rote three

nd fourteen links will be the right length.
For one-eighth of an acre, a rope two rods

nd thirteen links will be enough.
Triangles.-If you wish a triangle to con-

ain just an acre, make each side nineteen
ods, ive and a half links long.
A triangle whose. sides are six rods and

wenty links long each, will contain one-

ighth of an acre.
To lay out an Ellipse or Oval.-Set three

takes in a triangular position. Around
hese stretch a rope. Take away the stake
the apex of the triangle, which will be
vhere the side of the oval is to come-move
hestock along the rope, keeping it tight,
nd it will trace out the oval.
A square, to contain an acre, or just one
undred and sixty roes, should have each of
tssides just twelve rods, ten feet and seven-
enths long.-Carolina Cultivator.

CADnAGES FOR Cows.-The editor of the
tgricultural .Gazette (Eng.) estimates one
cre of cabbages to be worth three acres of
f turnips for cows. He recommends sow-

g seeds in beds, either in autumn or spring,
,ndtransplanting toward the end of May, at
be race of 8000 plants to the ac~re. One
sound of seed will produce about 2400
lants.-Country Gentleman.

To PREvENT Bors INr HOitsEs.-A per.
on of much experience in veterinary science
Snever troubled with this disease in horses.

Iis simple practice during the fall months
sto keep a greasy cloth in the stable, and
ub with it such parts of the-animal as may
ave been attacked by the nitfly. Grease
estroys and prevents the eggs from hatching.
HoRsE PRovENDR.-rhelieSt horse pro.
ender, says the Maine Farmer, that we ever
sed, was a mixture of twto-thirds oat meal
nd one-third corn meal. The oat meal has'
een thought by some physiological chemists
contain much muscle and flesh forming
natter, and the corn meal to contain much
atforming material; and therefore, when
ombined together, we get both principles
ombined.

TirE Tamarind has been grown in Vir-
~inia froni seeds, and is highly spoken of as
romising to be a valuable acquisition to our
ruit trees, especially on the prairie lands of
heWest. Its growth is rapid, its appear.
,neevery ornamental, and it is pierfectly free
rom blight and from the depredations of in.
ets. Last season the..trees in Virginia
roduced fruit as good as the imported.
T HE Nuw c -AYO IsLAND.-Referring to
lhereport of the discovery of a new guano
iland by .4mericans, the Journal of Comn-
nerce says:
'[le Island above referred to is represen-
edto have been originally depressed in the
entre, and higher near the shore ; on which
ecount there exists on the borders of wvhat
supposed to have formerly been a very
hallow lagoon, large quantities of pure salts

fammonia, and the guano in that vicinity
imilar to some cargoes brought into this
ountry some years since from Watchman's
;ape, wvhich is said tQ haye contained be-

ween thirty and forty per cent. of ammonia,
.ndfrom which there were taken a number
>fbarrels of pure crystalized ammonia.-
Cnowing more of the circumstances connec-
edwith the discovery of this Island than it
villbe expedient to discovery of this [sland
han it will be expedient to disclose at pre-

ent, we will only add that if the re-pres.
ations wich have been made concerning it

hail turn out to be true, the most sanguine
xpectations will be exceeded by the reality.

EdiUCATroN's RizI-A precious youth, in
country town in Massachusetts, had. pr-
ved- at the age of nide years,'when lhis
athem' sent him to school. He stood beside

he teacher to repeat the letters of the al-
>haet-
" What's thati" asked the master.
"Harrer !" vociferated the urchin.~
"No, that's A."

" Well, what's the next ?i"
"Ox-yoke."
"No, it's B."-
"Taint B, neither ! it's an ox-yoke. Why,
*rotch- all hemlock ! gosh a mighty ! think I
lon'tknow !"

To the Ladies1VJRS. E. T. HAMILTON, takes__
-this method of informing the Ladies of

dgeleld Village and vicinity, that ~she has ecm-
eneed the
illinery and Dress-Making Business,
thie Store formerly occupied by Mrs. Biown.

SNov j6 tf 44

N~otice.-
ALL~Persons having demands against the Estate
1of B. R. Addison, dee'd., are requested to

resent thema properly attested to the undersigned,
.whom also-those indebted to the Estate are re-
nired to make prompt payment.

G. L. PENN, .

Admp'or with the Will annexed.
May O .. r1

A Certain Remedy I
[.AM appoliited Sole Agent for Jacob's Celebra
ted Dysentery and Diarrhwa Cordial. This

'ledicine has a reputation unsurpassed.
S. E. lioWEltS, Agent.

THOMAS G. KEY,
ATTORNEYAT LAW,WSILL also prosecute Claims for BOUNTYW LAND, under the late act of Congress.

He will also buy, at the highest market price,
LAND WARRANTS.

Edgefeld C. H., Mar 28 tf 11

)Bounty Land,
JOSEPH ASNEY, ESQ. will attend toJ all applications that may be made through him,
for ADDITIONAL BOUNTY LAND, by those
who served in the Florida War, or any'War since
1790.
Mar 21 ' tf 10

C. Z. WEIGHT, DENTIST.
OFFICE over Messrs. CARatenaAL& BEAN's Hardware Store, Broad
street, Augusta, Ga.

All operations pertaining to Dentistry will be at-
tended to with promptness, and to the entire satis-
faction of all who may favor him with.their patronage..

'Gold Plate and Wire,. Clasp Metal, Solder,
&c., furnisned to Dentists for Cash.

Augusta, May 1 ly 16

Professional Notice!
DR. J C. W. JENNERLY, having

located himself in the neighborhood of Dry
CreekChurch, offers his Profesaioarl services in the
PRACTICE OF MEDICINE. to the people of the
community, and respeetfully solicits their patronage.

g He will be found at all hours during the
day, except when Professionally engaged, in his
Office, at Dr. Ready's, and at night at the residence
of Mr. Martin McCartey.

Lott's P. 0., April 10, 4m 13

Professional Card,
DR. W. H. TIMMERMA N, having loca-

ted himself at Maj. W. L. COLEMAN's, offers
his services in the PRACTICE OF MEDICINE,
SURGERY, OBSTETRICS and DENTISTRY,
to the people of the community, and respectfully so-
licits their patronage.

Lotts P. 0., March 7 tf 8
DENTAL SURGERY!

DR. H. PARKER, respectfully informs
the citgns of Edgelield District, that he may

be found during sale day week at the Planter's Ho-
tel, Edgefield C. H., and at his residence on the
Anderson road, eighteen miles North-east of the
Village, on every Friday and Saturday following.
Specimens of his work, put up on the latest and

most improved principles, can be seen at his Office.
His address, when in the country, as heretofore,
Sleepy Creek, P. O.
Dec27 U 50

JOSEPH WEILDEN,
DEALER IN

Paints, Oils and Glass,
Charleston, S. C.

HE Keeps constantly for sale, a general assort-H ment of Paintsand Oilsof all kinds, Varnishes,
Window Glass and Sashes, Spts. Turpentine, Spirit
Gas, Cotton Foot-Gin Fixtures, Glue and Brushes
of various kinds.

Charleston, Sept 4 ly 34

Dry Goods in Augusta, Georaia,
. WARD, BURCHARD & CO.,
BROAD STT, OPPOSITE GLOBE HOTEL,

DEALERS IN

Silks and Rich Dress Goods,
PLANTATION AND CHOICE FAMILY GOODS,

oF EVERY DESCRPTION.

Augusta, Mar 5 V 8

Jackson Street Hospital and Surgical
INFIRMARY for NEGROES,

AUGUSTA, GA.

THE Undersigned would respectfully call the
attention of Planters and Slave-owners gene-

rally, to their very complete and extensive establish-
ment in Augusta, Ga., for the accommodation of
NEGROES requiring SURGICAL OPERA-
TIONS or Treatment in CHRONIC DISEASES.
The Building is situated corner of Jackson and

Fenwick Streets, between the Georgia and the Sa-
vannah Rail-Road Depots;i and in sight of both.
It is therefbo convenient for the reception of pa-
tients from a distance. In its construction, throughi
out the-entire plan, was kept in view the special
purpose to which it is applied;; being furnished with
everything which can conduce to the comfo~rt of the
SICK. It is supplied with hot and cold baths and
shower baths-and has water-closets in each story
to avoid fatigue and exposure to the patients. It is
also wveli ventilated -and lighted witht gas. With
the constant -attendance of experienced male and
female nurses, the patient will be saved much of the
sufifering whiich, too often is the result of unavoida-
ble neglect in the treatment of NAEGROES in ordi-
nary private practice.
TERMlS-For Board, Lodging and Nursing, per

morith, $10. For all NECEssARY Medical attendance,
Surgical Operations, &c., thie same as in ordinary
city, practice.

HT. F. CAMPBELL, Surgeon,
R. CAMPBELL, Attending Physician.

Augusta, mtf - .15

Look at This!
Earriages, Carriages,
Buggies, Buggies,
&c., &c. . &c., &c.
THTE Subseriber still carries on the Carringe bu-

siness at the old stand of A. BUsHiNEL, and
would say to the people of the District that they
may at alt'-times find a good assortment of
*CARRIAGES AND BUGGIES

on -hand, of his own manufacture, that will be sold
to good punctual custoiners on as reasonable terms
as they can be bought in any Southern market.

I have secured the services of Mr. A. BUsnNELL,
for the present year, and from his long experience
in the Carriage business, I think that purchasers
may expect satisfaction in their work-

JOHIN LEIGH.
N. B.-I am also prepared at all times to furnish

COFFINS and HEARSE for any, portion of the
District at the shortest notice. '-
EdgefieldC. HI., May 16, tf 18

State of South Carolina,
'EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN EQUITY.
Mary Morgan and others, Billfor Part it'n.

Sam. lI. Getzen and others. -

IT appenring to my satisfaction thant the Defen-
dants Osborne Jennings and his wife Nauey

reside beyond the limits of this State, on .motion of
Mr. MORAGNE, Complainant's Solicitor, It is ordered
ttat the said Defendants do plead, answer or demur
to tlie allegations of the Bill above designated with-
in three months from the publication of this order,
or judgmnent pro confess. will be entered against
them. .A. SINIKINS, C. E. E. D).
Comm'rs Office, June 12, 3m 22

STATE.QF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEF1ELD DISTRICT.

INEQUITY.
William Mobley,

ArchJeningand Petition for ,Relief.
John L. Jennings.' .

ITThppearing to niy satisfaction that the Defen~dant,
-I ArchtyJennings, resides beyond the limits of
this State,on motion of Mr. ADAxs,Solicitor for Peti-
tioner, it is ordered that the said Arelty Jennings
do appear and plead, answer or demur t this peti-
tion within three months from the date of this puh-
liction, and in default thereof that said petition be
taken pro confesso against him.

A. SIMKINS, c. E. E. D.

June 12, 1855. 3m- 22

STATE'OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFlELD 'DISTRICT,

' INEQUITY.
Wesley Phiilips and his wife Augusta Ann,

Edmund Penn~.-.
BY Order of the Court of Equity, publication is

I)hereby made notifying all and singular the
creditors of F. M. Young, dee'd., to present and
prove -their demands before mue in my office at
Edgefield C. H., on or before thme 29th day of July,
1855. Otherwise they will be utterly barred and
concluded- in the settlement of said F. M. Young's
estate. .'A.-SIMKINS, C. E. E. D.

.April 28th, 1855.' -' 3m 16

Ad nstaoi 1Notice.
A LL Persons having demands against the Estate
3.of Win. H1. Adams, dee'd., are hereby notified

to present the same, properly attested, for payment,
and those who are indebted.to the Estate, are ic-
quested to make payment to-

E. PENN. Adm'or.
Jn24UAo

Great Bargains in Dry Goods!
HAVING decided on closing my business in

Hamburg, I will on and after this date, sell at
COST FOR CASH-and on time to my regular
customers at a VERY SMALL ADVANCE from
Cost, (bills to be closed by note at the time of pur-
chase.) Among this Stock are many
New and very Desirable Goods I
NOW is the time to use your money and save

from 25 to 30. per cent. Come soon and get the
best Bargains.
0' Persons who have not closed .their accounts

for 1854, are requested to do so at an early day.
lI, A. RANSOM, Agent

Foa R. M. FULLER.
Hamburg, May 7, t f 17

CLARKE & ROYAL,
-DEALER IN-

BOOTS, S H 0 E S, TRUNKS,
CARPET RAGS, VALISES, &c., e

IRON FRONT STORE, BROAD STREET,
OrrosIT TuE MAsoNIc HALL, AUGISTA, GEonorA.

THE Undersigned having formed a Co-partner-
ship, under the Firm ofCLARKE & ROYAL

for the general transaction of the -

Boot and Shoe Business,
Will keep at all times on hand the FINEST and
MOST FASHIONABLE GOODS, both for La-
dies and Gentlemen, that is now manufactured, to-

gether with a large sasortment for Boys, Misses
and Children. Also, heavy work for Plantation
and House Servants. We will also keep
Traveling and Packing Trunks,

VALISES, CARPET BAGS, ¢c.
Our Stoi-e is in the central part of the City, con-

venient to all the Hotels, being the well-known
stand of ALDRICH & ROYAL. From our long
experience in the business, we flatter ourselves that
we can give as good, if not better bargains, than
you can get elsewhere. Our best endeavors will be.
to give satisfaction to all who.may favor us with a

call. HENRY E. CLARKE,
WM. S. ROYAL.

Augusta, Feb21, - ly 6

Hardware and Cutlery.
TO ALL our old friends, we would say, we are

thankful for past favors, and to all others who
may wish Goods in our line;-call and see us also,
or send your orders. We will make every effort
(and it is notorious ofihe Goods we keep) to give
"general satisfaction." Our prices SHALL be
in accordance with the times ; always assuring our
customers to sell them at the LOWEST MAR-
EKT PRICES.
We have now in Store a fine Stock and are re-

ceiving weekly. Amongst which may be found,
50 Tons Band and Hoop IRON,

250 " Sweed " assorted,
150 " English " "

200 Smith BELLOWS, all qualities,
500 Kegs " Peru" NAILS,
50 Tons CASTINGS,
100 Dozen Door LOCKS,
100 " Pad "

500 " Till, Chest, Draw and Trunk Locks,
100 " AXES, Collins, Levette's and other

makes,
10 " Superior BROAD AXES,

500 " HOES, all qualities.
To enumerate is too tedious. Welhave the Goods

and want to sell them.
We keep all things necessary for Mills of every

style, Corn Shellers, Straw Cutters, Vices,
Anvilq,.Smith Tongs, Circular, Hand,
and all other kind of Saws, Screw
and Bales, Knives and Forks,
Pocket Knives, Scissors,

Shears, Screws,
.Bolts, Spirit Levels,

Guages, Candlesticks, Planes,
Horse Shoes and Nails, Brushes,

Cofiiee Mills, Halter, Trace,Stretch,
Log, Breast, Continued and Fifth Chains,

-Rope, Files of all kinds, a beautiful Lot of
Guns, of all qualities, Pistols, Percussion Cape,

Curry Combes, Game and Shot Bags, Powder
Flaska, Dram Flasks, Sand and Waffle Irons, Braces
and Bitts, Augers, Chisels, Hammers, Drawing
Knives, Mortars, Kettles, Stew Pans, &c., &c.

ROBINSON & JACKSON.
Hamburg, Dec 4 tf 47

FISK'S

Patent lMetalic Burial Cases!
THESE valuable air-tight and indestructible Ca-

ses, forprotecting and preserving the Dead for
ordinary iternient, for vaults, for tsansportation, or
for any other desirable purpose, are offered for sale
in this Villnge, cheap for Caah, by

J. M.WT.
P. 8.-I have on hand an assortment of all sizes.
July 27 tf 28

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN EQUITY.
Benj. P. Tillman, etal, BilfrPrto,
James F. Adams and Ace't and Distrib'na.

Tabitha, his wife.J
FOR the purpose of being enabled to accomplish

a settlement of the matters of account in this
ase,-a1l and singular the creditors of Benj. Tiliman,
de'd., nre hereby notified to be and appear before
me in niy office at Edgefield C. H., on or before the
sixteenth day of July next to prove their demands
against the said deceased. Otherwise they will be
abaolutely precluded from the benefit of the finaal
order to be taken in this cause.

A. SIMKINS, c. E. E. D.

May 15, 1855. St 19

GUJYSOTT'S
YELLOW DOCK a SARSAPARILLA
IS now put in the largest sized Bottles, antI is ac-

knowledged to be the BEST SARSAPARILLA
ade, as is certified by the Wonderful Cures it has

performed, the original copies of which are in the
possession of the proprietor. Remember, this is the
only true and oricimal article.
SCROFULA,'SYPHILIs, MERCURIAL COM-
PLAINTS,'CANCER, GANGREENE, RHEUMIE-
TISM, and avast variety of other diseases are speedily
and perfectly cured by the use of this medicine.

READ THE FOLLOWINGO CERTIFICATE.
TAu~.ArossA~Co., Ala.,Jan. 2, 1952.

Exr~e in:-! sen uot thissoacrtafto ou tht you
one 01 the meet wonderful cures on me that has ever been
effected on man. I have been afflicted for feity years with
eruptions on rpy legs and feetl; tn 1849 they got so bad
that I had to go on crutches, and In 1849 1 had one leg
amputated'above thte knee. In aboutnine monthsafter my
other leg broke out in large eating and running sores from

mknoomyfoot, and~dtscharged a great deal of ofren-
sire matter. Mly groin also broke out tn large bites, which
dicagd mucha ofilnsive matter, and at the samne tinac
myeftiandbroke out in large runntingsores nearly to my
elbow. The mIsery 'that I have suffered for the last two
years I cannot describe to yoit, I was in -such agony that
I ever rested day or night.
in October inst my son brought me one of -your bottle
wrappers; 1 read it, and found record of somne wonderfial
ures performed by your " Extract of Yellow Dock and
Brsaprilia." I sent and got two bottles of it, and coin-
nmenced taking It. In two weeks, to my great astonishment,

my sores sit became easy, and I could sleep alt night, a
lhing 1 had not done for* two years. When I had taken

six bottles, my sores got well as If by exchantmtent. I have
now used In all eht bottles of your "Extract of Y~ellow
Dock and Sarsaparllla," and 1 conaider myself well.
1 entreat all of the aflcted to try this medicine, for I be-

leve it will cure any known disease in the world. Lay
asidt '.1 prejudice and just try it, and proclaim its arat
worth to sufliering mankind and entreat them to lakeI, for
it will cpre thesm. My ease Is well known to a large portion
of Bouth Carolina, Georgia and Alabama, and ifanyshould
doubt the above cure, I. invite them to'eali on me, and I
will show them the sears. .I ,can be founad in Tallapootta
Co., Ala., one mile from Bloc's Ferry. HHGHS
Er The Yellow Dock and Ssrsapariilla is pecuallarly
aated for fetmalesof delleate health, resulting notm irreg-

lil of-menstruali discharges, and other diseases peculia
to their sex. The proprietor has In his possession a great
number or certificates of cures performed, of the above de-
scription. We assure the afficted, that a bottle or two of
Dr. Gu'ysott's Extract of Yellow Dock and Sareapartia will
at once regulate these diflcuiles and renew the natural
en eut upi quart bottles-Price $t or bottle.
Sold Whoiseae and Retail by SCOVI A )[EAD, 111
ChrtreaS~treet, N- 0., General Agents for the houthern
Sttes to whom all orders mustb addraa

B.GRF
FIN, Lonmamirea.; WARDLAW & LYON, Abbeville C.'H.;
T. C. RIBLEY, Laurenavilie; J. F. PRATT & Co., New.'
berry; HAVILAND, RISLEY .00C., Augusta, Ga., and
IAVILAND, UARIRALL & CO..Charleston.-
Mar 28, 155. ly - 1

Notice !
IF any one should desire to have terpapers
.copied in a neat and legible hand, a person may

be found to do it for them, by application at this

Mlar 21 'tf 10

A LL Persons indebted to the Estate of Jacob B.-
'I Smith, previous to let Januarym last,. are re-

quested to maake payment, and all having demands
against.the same wvllt hand them in properly attested.

BENJAMIN WALDO, ,
xos

(',EO. A. ADDISON. Exr.
Aug10 tf 30s

GREAT SOUTHERN REMMEDY I

JACOB'S CORDIAL,
bOR ALL

BOWEL DISEASES, CHOLERA,
DYSENTERY, DIARRHOEA, CHOLERA MORUS,
BILIOUS osoz.HO, O OLERAINFANTM,

-ALO-

Admirably adapted to. many diseases of Females,
most especially painful menstruation.

The virtues of Jacob's Cordial are too well known
to require encomiums.

1st. I- Cuses Tim wonSr OASES or DraxtaA.
2d. IT cUsS TUs wones rOns or DYSENTErz.
Sd. IT Cuosu CALroaNrA o MEIxcAx DEASumA.
4th. I- RELEVES Tag. asEst COLIC.
5th. Ir cuaes CHOLERA Monsus.
6th. IT CUES CUOLERA IrANTUm.
7th. IT ovU PAINFUL MENSTaUATION.
8th. IT RELEVES PAN 1N BACK AND LoXcs.
0th. IT coUvTERAes NEvoUsNEs AD DESPoND3cev.

10th. IT RESTORER IRBEoULARITlm.
11th. IT DISPELa GLOOMY AND HYTERICAL FEELINGs.
12th. IT's An ADMIBAB.L TONIC.

A FEWSHOET EXTRACTSPRM TESTImNIALS,
,ETTERS, &c

"I have used Jacob's Cordial In my family, and have
found It a most. efficient, and in my Judgment, a valuable
remcdy."-Hou. HInas WARNER, Judge of Supreme Court,
Georgia.

".It gives mepleasure in being able to recommend Ja.
cob's Cordial-my own personal experience, and the expe-
rience ofmy neighborsand friends around me, Is a suffieient
guarantee for me to believe 1t to be all that It purports to be,
viz: A sovZaIiON nasmay."-WT. ILUNazawooD, Former.
ly Judge of Superior Court, Cherokee Circuit.
"I take great pleasure in recommending this Invaluable

medicine to all afflicted with bowel diseases, for which I be-
lieve it to be a sovereign remedy-decidedly superior to any
thing else ever tried by me."-A. A. GAULDIbG, Deputy G.
M. of the Grand Lodge of Georgia. f

1 I have used Jacob's Cordial in my family, and this with
all I hear about it as a remedy by those who have tried It,
Induces me to believe that it stands at the head of every
preparation of the kind, and I would recommend its use in
the disease for which it Is compounded."-MuLS G. Dos-
sws, Cashier of the Bank of the State of Georgia, Grifn.
" If there is any credibility in human testimony,-Jaeob's

Cordial, mus stand pre-emtnentabove all other preparations
for the cure ofBowei Diseases. From the mass of testimony
in Its favor coming In from all quarters, It must be very far
in advance, as a curative agent, of most if not all other
patent preparations-A. Fz.smxo, Cashier Marine and Fire
Insurance Bank, Griffin.
" This efficient remedy is travelling into celebrity as fast

as Bonaparte pushed his columns Into Russia, and gaining
commendation wherever used."-Georgia J/fereo n.

For sale by G. L. PENN, Edgefield C. H., E.
H. ADYv, Perry's X Roads, Welliugham & Means,
Beech Branch; JAs. P. RtcuAanson, Richardson-
ville; E. WArsoN Ridge P. 0.; JOHN M. CLARK,
Cold Springs; T. ii. AasrALL& SoN, Graniteville
June 6 6m 21

Important to the Citizens ofEdgefeld!
- 4--.-- .

DR. DENNIS'
GEORGIA SARSAPARILLA !
A PURE & UNADULTERATED ARTICLE,

FOR DISEASES OF THE LIVER,
AID 20 PRIT. !ER 31300
THIS SARSAPARILLA is made of the Sarsa-

parilla which grows in the Southern States and
nothing else. It has the natural Sarsaparilla taste.
Its effect upon the system in all 'ases In which Sar-
saparilla is indicated is wonderful.. It is a great
safeguard against diseases arising from a torpid state
of the Liver, or impure state of the Blood.

Generally, it acts upon- the Bowels as a mild pur-
gative or laxative. It not only mildly moves the.
Bowels, but gives tone to the system by restoring a

healthy action in the Liver, and by freeing the blood
from its impurities.
For children it is a great -preventive of worms

and supereedes the necessity of giving them so
much worm medicine; at the same time it improves
their general health.
A better and more useful medicine cannot be in-

troduced into Edgefield District, either for profes-
sional or family use, than the Georgia Sarsaper lla.
This Saysaeparilla is ntot to be sold -on comis-

sion.
Price, per bottle, $1-Six bottles $5.~For sale by

Druggists generally.
CT Those ordering this article from Druggists or

Commission Merchants, should express in their or-
ders, Dennis' Georgia SarsazpariLla..
May 30; 1855. -5m 12

English Hosiery.
WIILLIAM SH{EAR, Augusta, Ga., has just

Vreceived from New York, a splendid assort-
ment of Hosiery, comprising..
Ladies' Plain White and Black English Hose, very

elastie, of the best shape and make:
Ladies' Plain White and BI'k Engltsh- Lisle Tliriad

Hose of the best nmake, and some at very low
prices ;

Ladies' Open Work White and Unbleacd English
Cotton Pose ;

Ladies' White and Black English Silk Hose;
Misses' and Children's White and Fancy Cotton do.,

a complete assortment ;
Youth's andl Children's F'ey, White and Unbieach-

cd Cotton Socks, a very large supply;
Gentlemen's Fancy and Unbieaehed Cotton Half

Hose, of the best make and very elastic;-
Alexander's Ladies' and Gentlemten's Kid and Silk

Gloves; a beautiftul assortment;
Gentlemien's, Ladies', Misses', Youth's and Chil-

dren's Lisle Thread Gloves;
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Fawn.-end Kid Gauntlet

Gloves, a large supply ;-
Ladies' and Mises' Long and Half Hand Black

Lace Mitts, with and without Half Fingers, a
beautiful assortment;-

Ladies' Merino and Silk' Gauze Vests, a superior
article.-

The Hosiery is the same style which has hereto-
fore given such general satisfaction,.is remarkably
elastic, and of the best shape and mako. The pub.
lie are respectfully invited to call. and examine the
assortm'ent.--
Augusta April 10. . tf
Valuable Land for Sile. -

TIIE Subscriber offers for sale ONE H-UN-.
DRED and SEVENTY-FIVE acres of Land.j

It is all in woods, and the best timbered of any
Lands In this section of country. Said Tract ad-
joins lands of Col. W. L. Colemnan, Daniel Posey,
Malichi Cogburn, the Estate of Lewis Derrick, and
the tract on which the Subscriber resides. If not
previously sold at private sale, it will be disposed of
on the first Monday in October. next, on a credit
until the first January next.

I- will also sell, if the purchaser of the above de-.
sires to buy, the highly valuable plantation on which
I live, containing FOUR HUNDRED ACRES.
It is deemed unnecessary to say any thing more of
these truly excellent Tracts of Land ..

If treated for privately, a good bargain can be
obtained.
-~ For further informatlon call on the Subscri-
ber on the-premises.

DERICK HIOLSONBAKE.
Feb14 8m 5

Ranaway
FJROM the Subscriber's residence on the Ridge,

Idui-ing the night of the 5th instant, his negro
man JIM., Said negro is of light complection, about
ive feet eight or. ten-inches high, rather stout, with

a small scar on his right cheek. lie had on, when
he left, light cassrmere coat and pants, and a f'ue
pair of boots.

It is probable that Jim- is either in the neighbor-
hood of Columbia or Ajiken, more probably jhe
latter.
-A suitable reward will-be given for his appre-
hension and -delivery to the jailor at Edgefieldi C.
H. Any information thankfully received.

M. B. WEVER.
Ridge, S. C.,Jan 17. tf .1..
ID' Columbia papers please oopy tri-weekly until

further notice, and forward accounts to.M. B. W.-

Particular Notice.
To the Stockholders of the Edgefield- Odd-
Fellows' and Masonic Building'Associa-
ion:-
GENITLEMEN: You-, will come -forward and
payto Jan. B. Sullivan, Treasurer, or A. Ramnsey,

Agent, the Third instalment of 10 per cent. on your
Stock. And those iwho have given their Notes for
th First and Second Instalments, are earnestl e-
quested to take them dip, as we need money to have
the work advanced. Please respond early.-

,A. G. TBAGUE, Pres't.
June 22 tf -2

Notice..
-ALL Persons anywise indebted to the Estate of

Anna Anderson, dee'd., are herebf requested
to make immediate payment, and those having de-
mnds against said Estate will plesse restder in their
accounts forthwith, properly attested.

*GEO. J. ANDERSON, Adm'or.-
DeeG6 f 47

Fine Stallidf.
I HAVE on Coinignment and form

sale Two Quarter Cask of fine Im-
ported BRANDY, which I will sel1 low for cash.
This Brandy Is -ef excellent quality .and will suit

the taste of the-most fastidions
S. E. BO)WERS; Agent.

Hamburg, Mar20 tf 30

BROWNINGILAN
IMPORTERS -

FEIlNCE, BRITISH a GERMAN

DRY SOOily
gO & 211 KING, CORNER MATKET-ST.

oARUSTON, L.- -

EEnconstantly on hand, and oie to their
friends and the pblic generally, the largest

assortment of
Foreign and Domestic Dry GoadF

In the Southern States. Their Stock is constantly
supplied with a full assortment of

. ,-

R iEnaEmE 60OO
Of all the newest varietiesr of Style and Fabric.

In Silks, Tissues, Bareges, Grenadines,
Muslin, Bombazines, Alpasas, and fourinag

Goods of all kinds, .s

Embroideries and Lace.Goods, of every vuieety.
Evening Dress Goods of evry'deseription.
Gentlemen's, and Bot' Wear.

Cloths, Casshmeres, Vedtings, Linen Drills andb
.Coatings, of best Frenth Goods. -

Satinets, Tweeds,-Jeans, &c. -.

FOR FAMILY USE;.".'.
Rose, Whitney, and Bath BLANIET .;
Red and White Flannels,
English and American Cotton Flannels
French, English and American Prints and Cam-

brics, Rihrdo's
Linens, of Richardson's.eelebrated maki,- for

Sheeting., Shirtings, Pillow Cases, Table Damasks,
Doylies, Napkins, Towellings, B. E. and- Hueks,
beck Diapers, Fruit Cloths, Glass Cloths, Apro.
Linen;, &o. ..-

CARPETING $.Ingrain, three Ply, Brussels, Tapestry and Velvet,
British and American Floor Oil Cloths, _

Wilton Velvef,.and Axminster Rugs,-
White and 9olored Mattings, of all widths,
Stair Rods and Stair Carpetings,-of all kinds. ;

Of every variety id SILK. SATIN and WORSTED
Curtain Cambrics and-Musling,
Embroidered Lace and Muslin Curtains,
Gilt Cornices, Curtain Gimps, Holders, Loops,

Tassels, Drapery Cords, Bell Repe-; &o.
PLANTATION GOOD;.

Blankets, Plains, Kerseys, paps, &c.
Cotton Osnabnrgs,of all the bestSoothern makes.
gg' All the above, with every other line ofDRY

GOODS which can be 'demanded, are of OUR
OWN DIRECT IMPORTATION, and are
offered at the Lowest Market Prices forCash, or
City acceptance.
-gW The ONE PRICE SYSTEM Is strictly ad-

hered to. All Goods are warranted, and all orders
filled with promptness and the most careful atten-.
tion. BROWNING & LEMAN.

Charleston, Jan. 25, ly 3.

J. SIBLEY t.SON,
GROCERS'AND COTTON

MERCHANTS%.
HAMBURG, s. .C.

RESPECTFULLY beg leave to inform
their old customers and the Planters generally

that they are still to be found at their -Old Stand
and are paying the HIGHEST MARKET .PRICi
for Cotton and other Produce; and have in Store,
and arc daily receiving a-MOST COMPLETE assort-
ment of-

GROCERIES,
-AMONG WHICH MAT na SoUND-

20,000 Yds. Gunny and Dundee RAGGING,
200 Colse Hemp and Russiain ROPE,
200 Bags COPPEE, Rio and Java,

-200 Bbls. Superior and Refihned $U0ARZs
25 Hhds. Museovado and.N. 0. do. -

100 Bble. MOLASSES,
3,000 Sackr8.ALT.
- 25. BEDSTEADS-some of them Fancy,

25 Boxes superior CHEESE
A splendid snsrtment of BLANKETS and

NEGRO CLOTRS.
-Also--'

An assortmentof Saddles and Bridles, Chairs,
Pepper, Spice, Linseed, Lamp and Tan-

ners Oil, Osnaburgs, Stripes,
Shirting~and Yarns, and- in fact everythlnguisially
found in a i~cury Store.

WXE take this means to inform our Customers
VVand the Planter, generally, that we iare not

connected with any other house, and only have one
Store, which is the Brick Corner, formerly occu-
pied by Josiah Sibley. J. SIBLEY &BON.-
Hamburg, Nov 28 tf 46

To former Friends and Patrons.
SE. BOWERS, thankful for past patron-
le age, would beg leave to inform the public that

he is now receiving LARGE Consignments of

Whiskeys, Brandies, Wines, Cordials,
AND LIQUORS OF ALL KINDS,

. Sumgars,
BROWN, CLARIFIED, CRUSHED AND LOAF

SEGARS, HAVANA AND AMERICAN1
And all articles usually kept in the Family Grocery
Business.-

Being Agent for two large Wholesale.Confectionary
Houses, one in New York and thie other in Augus-
ta, he is pirepared to fill all orders for

WIRZ3S. WE3IIO. CAL
At the shortest notice possible.
As he is acting as Agent only, he would re-

spectfully inform all that hii business must be done
on theCASH SYSTEM ENTIRELY r-for hislow
prices and small commissions will not. warrant ex-
tension of time on Goods sold.--
He is determined to sell Low, for Cash,

adhoges to merit a share of the traid'.- Coiei one,,
come anltand examine his Stock before purcasing,
--it is all he aks..~The business will be conducted isnJ(r''he
nanie and style of S. E. Bowanu, Agent. 4
*Hamburg, Nov. 1, tf4

STATE OF SOUTH CAROL1NA.--
EDGEFIELD -DISTRICT.

IN EQWiTY.
Joseph B. Talley, Adm'or,

d~e bones non, of Wiliam
Itusey,dee'd.,. Bill for Accounat

E.M. Bussey, and -

Demey L. Bussey, Ex.'or. )-

IT appearing to nmy satisfaction that E. hl. Bassey,,~
la defendant'in this case,'resides beyond the ~

limits of this State, on motion- of-Adams, Complain-
ant's Solicitor, It ii ordered thpt said Bussey, do
plead, answer or demur to the -Bill, of Compilaint
against himselC and anothieruander the above title,
within three months from the publication ef-this no-
tie, or' said Bill will be taken- as pre cne
against him. -A. SIMKINS, C.'srs.-D.
Many 2,.1855. .

3m 16

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGIFFEf.D DISTRICT.

fl! CHANCERY.
Harrieg Lundy, )BWfor an ascount

,.. 4of intesate's .s

Francis O'Connor, Ad'r, etal) tale.

PT appearidg to' my satisfaction that the peren'.
dents in this ease, john Nobles, Lewis.Nobles

ad Joseph Nobles, reside beyiond the limits of t~i
State, On motion of MlomnNa, Compaiata'.Soli;
itor,- it ,is ordered that they do plesd. .WrOn
demur to the allegations of the Bill above~tnS
ted,.ithin three months -from this -dal er
mnt pro confeaso -willbe enterp5 them.

.A. S S - . E.R,
Com'rs. Office, Apr 6,1855. ma 13

Good Peach *randy !
1''''''~sSnbreieaarcppbfPB OD

uj~AC.-E. BOWERS, AGoser.

Niotice!
HAVE placed the Notes and Aneoanisanle me,

.in the hands -of R.-H. Sullivan. Any pterson
wshin to pay will please call on him.

J. B. SUIWVA&N,
Jue64t -. 21

june6

]LACK, Blue,TIndelible and Carimine, for sale
bA.G.&T. J. TEAGUE, Dioggists.May 23 tf-. 19

"Economy is Weadlh ?,
(OOD clean Rags of every desoription Vill ha
~purchased'at the " Advertiser Office."- iriee,

3 ot per pound.- Now, here's weiiefou'uabnost
every body, and old lbachor'srtoo, teoke money.


